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Hal Leonard Publishing Corporation, United States, 2015.
Hardback. Book Condition: New. 297 x 221 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. (Banjo Play Along). The Banjo Play-
Along Series will help you play your favorite songs quickly and
easily with incredible backing tracks to help you sound like a
bona fide pro! Just follow the banjo tab, listen to the demo
track on the CD to hear how the banjo should sound, and then
play along with the separate backing tracks. The CD is playable
on any CD player and also is enhanced so Mac and PC users
can adjust the recording to any tempo without changing the
pitch! Each Banjo Play-Along pack features eight cream of the
crop songs. This special volume also includes extensive
performance notes for all the songs. The songs are arranged
and recorded by renown clawhammer banjoist Michael Miles
and up-picking banjoist Mike Kropp. Songs include: Blue Skies *
Get up and Go * If I Had a Hammer (The Hammer Song) *
Kisses Sweeter Than Wine * Mbube (Wimoweh) * Sailing Down
My Golden River * Turn! Turn! Turn! (To Everything There Is a
Season) * We Shall Overcome.
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A very wonderful pdf with perfect and lucid explanations. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a
worth reading. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Stone K unz e-- Mr . Stone K unz e

Thorough information! Its this kind of very good read. It is writter in basic words and not hard to understand. You
wont feel monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for regarding should you question
me).
-- R oel B og isich Sr .-- R oel B og isich Sr .
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